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Huns Christmas Day
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No Fraternizing or Christmas Tracé 
Allowcd-Business Here to KHI 

Germans, Says Brigadier

STRONG UNION FIREI
^>1m -j.

* *x

BRITISH The 
Tourist Shoe

at $4.50

/i
V (To the Editor.)

y Dec. 28th, 1916.
Dear Sir,—Please find space in 

your esteemed paper to say a few 
words as to the Union, r,e its growth 
and works. Pleased to say, Mr. Edi-

* .
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HE POWER OF PROTECTIONv- 1 *r>y
- > tor, that the Council is on an up

ward march, and there are no signs
member

i £ i

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

iwtniHj1 Eachof weakness, 
is deeply interested in the bulk of 
news brought from the Convention, 
and are determined to standyJfcjr our 
noble leader and his noble work.
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Is the "most popular 
Shoe on the market to
day. The y ,

TOURIST SHOE

is worn by over 5000 
Men in Newfoundland 
—made in -Box Calf 
Blucher,, Viei Blucher, 

Patent Blucher, Patent Buttoned—on smart 
snappy lasts. Latest New York Model.

Glad to say that during the past few 
months of various Council meetings, 
it has been , all aflame with Unionism, 
and we have voiced the sentiments 
of that \ig man who said 
was a mystery.”

The time has arrived again « to 
eléèt a new staff of officers for the 
ensuing year Council met the 16th 
of December and, as it was the an
nual night, new officers were elected. 
They are as follows:—Chairman Geo. 
Batston, elected; deputy chairman 
Herbert Barnes, re-elected; Secre
tary; Gilbert Ivany, re-elected; treas
urer, Geo. Ivany, elected. Door 
guard, Wm. Ivany, elected.

A jolly crowd is again in charge of 
this Council, and we are determined 
as a body of Union men to loyally 
support and keep the standard of the 
Fishermen’s Protective Union flying,
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tryPARIS, Dec. 30—(Canadian Head- Hun. We are out to kill him.” So
Quarters, France, by special courier there was no Xmas truce along the

-% ■

to London), Dec. 29—Xmas Day was Canadian front, or anything else for 
was not as quite on the - Can- that mattèr. The weather was mild 
adian front this year at last. In the but the only observance of the day 
early hours of the day a successful apart from the religious services was 
raid was carried out by the Canadians in special dinners in officers messes 
and one result was that several Ger- and among men. The latter had plum 
màhs spent Xmas Day in our lines pudding served out with Qieir rations. 
Attempts at fraternizing were severely Applications for permission to attend 
fr wned upon by Cânadian brigadiers, midnight masses were-so numerous in 
antl^when the Germans realized this 
they retaliated by strafing the Can
adians with some Xmas boxes in the 
form of 'whiz bangs.” “We are at 
war,” said one Canadian brigadier,
“and net here to celebrate with the

» ", PROTECTION In Material. 
PROTECTION In Style. 
PROTECTION in fit.
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I 0 Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

S8 .Ler*. _ > 5 one brigade that ah all round refusal 
was made, but the men in most 
cases were allowed to attend on Sun
day and Xmas morn. The Grenadier 
Guards of Montreal spent a quiet 
Xmas, being in reserve.
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- * i &* r? Parker & Monroe, Ltd.)t

The British Clothing Co., Lid ) SCANDINAVIAN 
NOTE MAKES 

AUSTRIA GIAD

1 THE ROUMANIAN
CAMPAIGN

utterly drive the power of grabbalism 
into oblivion. Wishing the readers 
of The Midi and Advocate a, 
Christma^jhid a Happy New A7ear, I

•>
*** g . I. Dr

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

SOLE AGENTS.Merry-,v * ' -î J"v RiLONDON, Dec. 30—Military opera
tion on which interest is chièfly focus
sed at present are the great efforts 
which the General Powers are making 
against the Russians and Roumanians, 
and the campaign is proceeding on a

/am in anticipation. Tii
LONDON, Jan. 2—The Austro-Hun

garian foreign minister is quoted in 
a despatch to Reuter’s telegraph com
pany from Vienna by way of Amster
dam with saying with regard to notes 
of Norway, Sweden^, Denmark 
cerning peace: The Austro-Hungar
ian Government is glad to sfâîe its 
views on thjs matter agree with yours 
it has sympathically accepted Presi
dent Wilson’s suggestions. Therefore 
with satisfaction it sees Sweden, Den
mark and Norway in support of Pre
sident Wilson’s initiative.
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ONE OF THE MEMBERS. la
i
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. wtEXCHANGE OF *
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gq2 GREETINGST TlTq My Outport Friends:front about 120 miles, reaching from 

Cituz Pas to the Danube, and 
one main object of the Allies is sup

The

x con-STOREKEEPERS, 
ATTENTION !

StI/ the. > «
TELEGRAMSI XV!

m 30 December, 1916.-- in> posedly the capture of Braila. 
Central Powers are divided into three

As the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 
J thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 

for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
GOOD VALUE FOR GOOD MONET. We have no TWO PRICES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

L#1 No. 318.
Sir Douglas Haig,

France.
Grateful for your message at Xmas. 

Newfoundland is proud that the best 
of her sons are servihg the King un
der you and Beatty.

We hope you two will win out in 
1917 and let our lads home by next 
New Year.

! f-

V * 1
armies, namely, that in the Moldavian 
mountain region, commanded by Gen. 
Von Gerok, the ninth army under Gen. 
Von Falkenhàyn, which is operating 
on both sides of the Rimnik aad the 
Danube, and the Danube army com
posed of German Turks and Bulgar
ians under General von Kôsch. The

!
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9 When buying clothing 

you want:
Good Material, 

Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

, at. < * •

Lowest Prices.
%

You’ll get what you wan_t 
if you place your 

- order with us
with our large staff of 

145 employees
We can Guarantee it.

4

BRITISH PATROLS 
ENTER HUN

TRENCHES

m Vvlt

Vi c
general outcome of operations during 
the last week has been an advance of 
several miles by Gerok and Falken- 
hayn with the capture of many pris
oners. The Danube army ^as been 
almost stationary, invaders being 

little nearer Braila than they
The pressure

With best regards, I am,

Yours truly,
i; DAVIDSON.

m Governor. X
LONDON. Jan. 2—British official 

this evening says:—Our patrols en- 
teied the enemy's trênehes east of 
Armentieres at several places last 
night and early this ihfhriling. Hostile 
patrols reached our lines south of 
Pilkeliti and north of Ypres^ut were 
immediately driven out. During the 
night the enemy artillery was some
what more active then usual north of 
Ancre. Today artillery activity by 
both §idés at various places along 
the front being most marked on Loos 
salient and neighborhood.
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No. 758. e
(Rec. 30 December; 1916)

To lRo^ernor,
St. John’s.

The Government and people of the 
Commonwealth of Australia send you 
cordial New Year Greetings.

The fully appreciate the 
work which
done, and have been filled with ad
miration ' of the feats performed byJ^

6»

T. J. BARRON zz* z/ z
a : zvery

were ten days ago. 
however, on the Russian right flank in 
Meldavia and in the centre is slow]**

yBOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,1. Z

358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld z-
zI

If zzOne door west of Post Ofifée zbringing the invaders nearer the for
tified lines on the Sereth which 
roughly divides Moldavia and Walla- 
chia.

splendid”
Tr\ z49 - s z

\ your Government has ,5 Z
Zzyv
y* Newfoundland Clothing 

Company, Limited.
<y /£ your forces.

It is trusted that the year 1917 4vill
Do-

THE LESSON OF
THE SOMME

yyi- y7 ’iA O see the combined efforts of the 
minions and Allied Nations crowned 
with complete victory and lasting

zRugs and 
Carpets !

■« ENEMY DISPERSED zr y >
zz*

LONDON, Dec. 30—The Morning 
Rost, commenting on General Haig’s
despatch says:—What is the lesson On

There are many, but Champaign a detachment of the enemy

*peace.PARIS, Dec. 30—Following official ;Governor-General. *announcement was made today, in the
4.the Somme?

the moral with which we are chiefly v/hich attempted after a spirited bom-
battle I bardment to capture our posts in 

scarcely ended; indeed it is not vicinity of Beausejour was dispersed
ended vet, ere Germany asked 
peace. Haig tells us the . enemy’s 
power is not yet broken, nor is it yet 
possible to form an estimate of time 
it may last before the objects for 
which the Allies have been fighting

y*• ( No. 319.
Sent 30 December, 1916.)

o-* y0 ^ t* » Xmas Gifts y
t gthat theconcerned today is 

was
Governor General,

Common'wealth of Australia.
4

*« »
We announce the 

arrival of a new consign 
ment- of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match. 

x These Carpets are re- 
riiarkable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

* yfor by our fire. West of Orsahure we 
[carried out a successful surprise at

i

*■m *The old Colony of Newfoundland is 
proud çf the Message from the Com
monwealth of Australia.

No soldier of the King is a finer 
fighter than the long lean Australian. 
The sturdy Newfoundlander Is of the 

It is the best breed in

-A < f * Z

Ladies & Gents ' Î *
y- 'll tack on an enemy trench on the left 

bank of the Meuse. -
X
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SWISS TO BE❖* ■
Call here and secure your Xmas Presents. * I> have beeu attained, but he adds that 

the Somme battle has placed beyond 
doubt the ability of the Al-

NEUTRALut- same race.I- tlie World.
Victory for our cause in 1917.

DAVIDSON,

" f any
lies to gain these objectives. In these 
simple words which 
in German ears like thunder, lies the lowing message for 1917:—‘Switzer- 
whole explanation of German propos- land surrounded by four great nations 

Therefore, all that the Allies at war and faithful to its secular tra-

We have a Grand display of.Jewelery, including * 
•Watches, Rings, Brooches, Lockets, CufL-tinks, j; 
Watch Fobs, &c., which we are selling below cost.

We are also offering Sweater Coats, Underwear | 
and Heavy Lapskirts, at a very low price.

H GENEVA, Jan. 1—President Schul
te’s of Switzerland, gives* out the fol-

6‘ %must resound Sovernor.i
\

o /
,U. S. LYNCHING 

RECORD FOR 1915-16
als. ■*• ditions, is determined to maintain her 

aboslute anct loyal neutrality in this 
terrible conflict.

heed to consider is whether or not Ger 
will concede objects for which?v i

/ X many , .
the Allies are fighting, or will prefer 
to continue to resist until her

It follows also

** * TÜSKOGEE, Ala., Jan. 2—. Fifty- 
four persons were lynched in tli^ Un
ited States during 1916. Fifty of the 
victims were negroes and 4 white per- 

Included in the record were 
Sixty-seven per- 

Thfneen

.
i
*

re- rO-1 »

Antoni Michael, SEVERE FIGHTING 
IN PROGRESS

sistance is broken, 
that any suggestion made on the part 
of neutrals that a compromise might 
be affected is in fact to spâre Germany 
and such is a violation of’neutrality.

v-.

C X
sons.
many negro women.

were lynched in 1917.
426 Water St. Cor. Buchanan St. | BERLIN, Jàn. 2—Official statement 

tonight says:—The reports from Rou-
front says* livély

i 1X
-I* m

sons 
were white men.5 ox

n U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.ALLIES ANSWER 
TO GERMAN NOTE

manian-Russian 
fighting is in progress.

$
----- r-»-.y

DIPLOMATIC 
AGENT IS

APPOINTED
FERVENT APPEALS

FOR PEACE

-

CARPET DEPT.
; WM'

. SKINNER’S ' MONUMENTAL WORKS PARIS, Dec. 0—The Allies answer 
to the German note will be handed to 
United States Ambassâdor Sharp to
night, says Potit Parisian, ând pub
lished tomorrow’. It is long and sets 
forth against the responsibility cf the 
Central Empires for the European 
flict.

< -Esta Wished 1874—-and still growing stronger if* ft

LONDON, Jan. 2—It is offleialy an
nounced that Earl Granville, counsel
lor at the British Embassy, Paris, has 
been appointed representative of the

of Eleutharios,

Vienna, Dec. 30—A Geneva des
patch to the London Daily News 
fays:—I learn from a reliable source 
that sandwich men carrying postersion which fervent appeals for peace 
iigures are daily parading Vienna 
streets.

-4* —St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St. m
*
V: . X *

m■ con
British overnment 
Veneizelos at Salonika, with title of

.

> -

It insists on legitimate reparation 
and restitution demanded by Entente 
also says that Germany becaùse of fail 
ing to formulate proposal tdr peace, 
remove in advance any basis pour par 
lers. The note, seeks to suggest that 
the Berlin Cabinet having proclaimed 
in 1914 its contempt for treaties can
not expect to obtain the same condi
tions as the powers respectful of sig
natures and must offer guarantees.

diplomatic agent.'■ ; ■** S3 *5v

BIG CYCLONE 
lOO PERSONS

DROWNED

3-0
A STORY FROM41

BERLIN« >>w
X

On hand a large selection of
BERLIN, ajn. 2—The miljt^ry com

mander of Moscow have chased the 
city to refugees, says the Overseas 
News Agency* which ads the city is 
crowded with people from Roumanian 
Odessa and all parts of southern Rus
sia. Roumanian refugees, the agency 
says, will in future be sent to Siberia.

LONDON, Jan; 1—Onè hundred per
sons are believed to be drowned at 
Clermont, Queensland, Australia, by 
flood which washed away the main 
street and all the housesrin the low 
lyinf placés, says Reuter despatch 
from Bisbane. Fifty bodies are - re
covered. The flood was caused by cy- 
clône weàther In northern and cen
tral Queensland.

Ww

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments,

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and getvtfce best there is. Price List sent to any address 
cn receipt df postal.
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COMPOSER DEAt)

ÎiSfi ADVOCATE,
BERLIN, Dec. 0—A Vienna despatch! 

announces death of Edtiard Strauss,
composer of . dance music, I Nf
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Special to Fishermen
z ---------------------- 0 ■ z .V

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

BRIDGEPORT
Job’s Stores, Limited.B »
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